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At a bridge Charley took off her skates , 
the lights of a largo town glittered close 
at hand, and the red signal lamps showed 
n railway.

Charley had timed himself well for the 
midnight mail ; he feed the guard,and they 
had a compartment to themselves.

Excited as she was, tired nature oould 
not be resisted—towards the grey dawn 
Florence slept in his arms, and only woke 
up in the great city.

As they stepped from the train and 
looked round for a cab, a knot of three gen
tlemanly looking men quietly approach
ed and tapped Charley on the shoul
der.

RULES FOR MATRIMONY. CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE. THE PETRIFÏING SILICATE PAINTS

A* •*»PP||«*I to tho Admiralty, ^"^dofc*^rpl|1*n'yAl^tcrlafl Woolwich

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out. ot^rr4clnâl^»tbe^«^1of?gradé
Durham cow, of Urge frame, weighing 
1,200 I be. 7 years old, that is an aston
ishing milker- A record of her from 
the 26 of March of the present year to 
the 17th of April, 22 days, in which 
time 30 pounds of butter was churned 
from her milk. In April 418 lbs. of 
milk was sent to the cheese factory ; in 
May 1030 pounds; in June 1039; in 
July 1,039 ; In August 858; November, 
up to he 4th inst., 79 pounds. Besides 
this extraordinary quantity of milk 
sent to the factory, aggregating 6,253 
pounds, one quart was reserved at 
home every day for use. The cow was 
not extra fed, and the pasture in which 
she grazed was rather poor.

Sgticuttumt, €mtt.Marry in your own religion.
Never both he angry at once.
Never taunt with a past mistake.
Let a kiss be tho prelude of a rebuke. 
Let self-abnegation to the habit of 

each.
A good wife is the greatest earthly bless

ing.
“ 1 forgot," is never an acceptable ex

cuse.
If yon must criticise let it be done lov

ingly.
Make marriage a matter of moral judg-

, The telegraph had anticipated them; ^ ^ Wb''°h y°" ^
they were arrested by detectives. Never make » remark *t the expense of

8o well had tho whole thing been ma-- the other. 
naged, that actually an apartment had been Gpvc your warmest sympathies tor each 
reserved for Florence. Charley was march* other’s trials.
cdz??.®nd pIaced in durftnce vile. If one is angry, let the other part the

Calling at Greystone next morning lips only for a kiss, 
about eleven, Arthur Hyde found every* Neglect the whole world besides, rather 
thing in disorder. Sir William had left by than one another.
the first train for the city ; and he had to Never speak loud to one another unless 
near tho history of the stolen ten thousand the house is on fire, 
dollars, and the elopement upon the ice, Let each strive to yield oftenest to the 
which North, the maid, being suspicious wishes of the other, 
and watchful, had discovered—the 
snow bore the tracks of shates.

While he listened in amaz ment there 
came a telegram j

* I am getting a warrant for Martel j to
night he will be in Newgate. He stub
bornly denies. Florence ill,»

At this Ida left the room, apparently 
agitated.

‘ Follow her,» said Lady Greystone 
* she feels deeply for poor F lorry.*

Arthur overtook her in the library ; per
haps it was the excitement of the moment 
strung up his courage—the words to ask 
her if she could love him trembled on his 
lips, when suddenly she threw herself at 
his feet, and grasping his knees begged 
him to forgive and aid her.

Utterly confounded, Arthur listened to 
her confession.

Wild with love for Martel and jealously 
of Florence, whom she knew be worship
ped, Ida had herself stolen the bank-notes 
in the character

!
A WONDERFUL COW. UtOHlNG FOR SIMPSON,

She was a tall, gaunt woman, and 
front the country, for she carried a 
large cotton umbrella in one hand, and 
a well-worn, bulky carpet bag in tfc# 
other. She was marching in and out 
and around the Erie depot at Long 
Dock in a way that caused officer Biggs 
to wonder who or what she was looking 
for.

Spring Importations. >Ul lxx *11 Color*.

Artificial Stone Paint, jFor thcm
tFprevent white ant, .

In Wooden Ships, For Shingle Rooks, 
Railway Sleepers, Ships’ Bottoms, 
Beams And Damp or

House Timbers, Wet Walls,
and General Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lotcett prieet.

Just received ex SS. “India” from Glasgow, 
aqd S. 8. “ Anglia” from London,

88 CASES OF STATIONERY,
-—BMBRAOIKQ---

“ Were you looking for some one T” 
be asked.

“It i« none of yon affairs, mister 
who I am lookin' for. Who be you 
that you must know other folks’ >MI-

“ I am an officer on this road ma’
am.” ’ ^

‘• Ob, you be. Well, then, I’m from 
Pansippany, in Morris County,and Use 
come down here just to put my.-b.S6s 
onto a man by the name of Simpson. 
Do you know Simpson 7 He’s a slick- 
looking, and talks the nicest you ever 
heard. He was a Baptist up there; ae 
like as not he ain't nothing down here. 
Do you know Simpson 7"

“No, ma’am. I don't known an* 
such man.”

“ That’s just what I expected to hour. 
The next thing will be that he is a 
married man, or mebbe that he ain’t 
Simpson at all. But if 1 get my hands 
onto^that Simpson once I’ll Simpson

“ What has he been doing ?”
“ He’s been doing lot's that’s mean 

for a man to do. He pretended like he 
wanted to marry me, and kept it up 
till everything was ready, and then at 
the last minute Simpson wasn’t ready. 
I’m mad, mister, and if I had him I’d" 
Simpson him.”

“ Do you think he's here at this de
pot?"

“That’s what I'd like to know, for 
he’s a man that travels. If I lay my 
hands onto him, he’ll travel back to 
Parisippany, or I’ll know the 
why.”

“ I hope you’ll find him, then.”
“ Find him, mister ? I’m Obleeged 

to find him. Didn’t I sell a cow and 
calf and the only decent shoat on the 
place, just to buy a nice dress and but
ton shoes so I could look as fine as any 
woman in York when she’s agoing to 
be married ? Do you think I’m a go
ing back home without him, me a wid- 
derand everybody laughing? No, sir, 
I'm agoing to find out Simpson." And 
she marched on through the depot,giv
ing every convenient plank in the floor 
a sharp punch with her umbrella 
as she muttered, “ That Simpson.”

TI00LS0AP PAPERS, Cream and R. Laid. DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Bill Cap^Commeroial'lmtter Ind N^P.p,^ C”red ”y LIQUID, at
Antique Parohment Note Paper, Ordinary Let- a 008t 9f ftbout 2d- Por «quare yard,
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L:ld°r;„Tdh Aa«t« E^urs^â'areTnd “d ‘PP*
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Paper, Printing and Visiting Cards, MOURN- Nova 8®®tia.
INI} STATIONERY all grades. Oillott’s. -------------- m
Mitohetl’s, and other makers’ pens, Quill Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walla, Wooden Structurée, Shine’ Bot-
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Cor- Granville and George Ste., Halifax, N. S.
Aug. 16th, ’76.
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SMALL PIGS GROWING IN 
FAVOUR.

Always leave home with loving words 
for they may be the last.

Marry into a different blood and tern- 
perament from your own.

Never deceive,for tho heart once milled 
can never trust wholly again.
, the mother who moulds the char

acter, and fixes the destiny of the child
Never find fault until it is perfectly 

tain that a fault has been committed.
Do not herald the sacrifices you make to 

each other*s tastes, habits, or preference.
Let all your mutual

thin

It is only a few years since swine 
breeders were vioing with each other 
for the greatest weight of carcass. But 
this is done away with. Hogs that will 
weigh 500 lbs., are sold at a less price 
per pound than those of 250 to 400 
pounds. The market in England has 
long favored light weights. London is 
chiefly supplied with pigs of less than 
200 pounds weight. And this tendency 
of the market to pigs well fattened,but 
of small weights is just what the farm
ers should encourage, for it is exactly 
in the line of his interest. It costs 
more to make the second 100 pounds 
a pig, than the first, and still more 
to make the third 100 pounds, and so 
every pound added becomes more ex
pensive.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.1y no 19.
BLISTER, CAULKING TYRE, CAST & DRILL STEEL

ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Mails.
In Stook a quantity genuine Zlno White, and No. I. White Leads 

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.
TNVITES the attention of purohaehero to his I A Small Lot of Silicate Paint on Hand, which will be Sold Low for Caeh-
A Largo and Complote Stock of Partie, wiohing to proeure the Silicate Paint for Spring, will please .end in their order»

Dry Goods 1
Ready - Made Clothing

cer-
FRED. LEAVITT,

LA WRENCETO WN,
?

accomodations be 
spontaneous, whole-souled, and free as
air.

They who marry for physical character
istics or external considerations, will fail 
of happiness.

The very felicity is in the mutual culti
vation of unselffiishnoss.

Consult one another in all that comes 
within the experience, observation, or 
sphere of the other.

A hesitating, tardy, or grum yielding to 
the wishes of the other, always grates up
on a loving heart

They who marry for trait» of mind and 
heart will seldom fail of perennial springs 
of domestic enjoyment.

Never reflect on a post action which has 
done with a good motive and with the best 
judgment at the time.

They are the safest who marry from the 
standpoint of sentiment rather than or 
feeling, passion, or mere love.

The beautiful in heart,is a million times 
of more avail as securing domestic bappi. 
ness than the beautiful in person.

Many have a great horror of going out 
of doors for fear of taking cold, when the 
fact is, the very best way of fortifying the 
system against taking cold, is to be ont 
every day, rain or shine.

,

_ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _  HUGH PHASER.
’I

IBridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5t

8
»

BOOTS ISO SHOES,of Florence, contriving 
that the butler should sec her returning. 

A clever actress in amateur theatricals, 
and not unlike Florence, all she did was 
to hide her dark hair with false golden hair 
and keep her eyes half-closed.

Aware of Florry’s secret meetings with 
Charley, she had seized that moment to 
enter tho boudoir and take Florry’s letters 
assisted by skeleton keys which had been 
used in acting a charade.

As a proof of what she had stated she 
placed the bank-notes in Arthur s hands.

When the matter was blown over she in
tended to have cleared Martel s little pro
perty with the money.

She had never anticipated the turn 
things would take, and that he would be 
suspected of abetting the theft.

Her idea had been to separate the lovers 
not to drive them away together, by the 
appearance of Florry’s guilt.

Arthur lifted her from the floor.
Hurt as he was, there was a noble grain 

of knightly chivalry and love in his cha
racter.

‘ I forgive yon and I love you,* he said : 
and in a lower voice, < I love you still.

Ida burst into a flood of tears.
He lett her to telegraph to Sir William • 

and afterwards went to town by a special 
train, sparing no expense.

That evening Charley was released, and 
Florence relieved from the suspicion which 
had been cast upon her.

Sir William was all penitence to Florrv 
and Charley.

11^ was my fault,’ he said ; 11 drove you 
to—to—well, to run away. I will make 
amends, if you will forgive mo. Mr. Mar- 
tel, you will come with usas my neice’s 
affianced husband. As for that bad, wick
et! hussj-—*

‘ Hush,’ said Arthur Hyde. ‘ Hush, sir, 
for my sake. After all that she loved 
tlcely» (with a gulp) < for my sake

It is

HORSES.SO
McCarthy & cook,Hats and Caps, From our observations we expect to

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS ÊEÜBÜI
hies, and too great warmth- avoided ; 
the food should by of the best charac
ter, the bowels should be kept some
what relaxed by bran mashes 
seed meal,and give an occasional tonic, 
such as half an ounce of gentian root, 
and one dram of sulphate of copper. 
With such care, this disease will proba
bly be avoided. Horses after driving 
should not be left to stand exposed to 
storms.

IMPORTERS AND WUOLBSALB DEALERS IN reason
Ac., Ac., Ac.

molasses, Tea, Sugar,
Groceries of all Kinds,

Brooms, Palls, Tubs, 
Farming Implements,

Nails, Cordage,
dec., dec,, dec. 

All of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.
----- ALSO-----

"S?

and lin-PIANOFORTES OEXEBAL AGENTS

—for—
L,WEBER,

M ATHTJSEK, 

FISCHER,

Parket, Eairle, Doe, Pronty & Mear’s
PLOWS, GlPràce&Co.:J

POULTRY.RE-ANNEXATION TO GREAT 
BRITAIN. at Berwick Prices. THE VICTORY OF A HARDWARE 

CLERK.
May, 1876, L^ELLE, To keep poor fowls, now that the 

heavier pure bred hinds are so cheap 
and easily procured, will not pay. A 

J xr l x- prominent poultry dealer from Ohio,and Meiodians. w.ho exhibited largely at the Centen
niai, stated to us that the income of 
farmers from poultry in his locality had 
doubled since he had been in business, 
from the use of better kinds ot poul
try. In our own experience we 
have surpassed even this increase of 
profit.

ORGANSThe Chicago Tribune says there is a se
rious side to the proposal for the re-annexa
tion of the United States to Great Britain 
The London Time, In a leading article upon 
the American Centennial printed some 
time since intimated that if «England had 
treated her American Colonies differently a 
hundred years ago, had not taxed the peo
ple against their will, and given them the 
privilege of local self-government,without 
much doubt they would have retained their 
connection with the mother country until 
the present day. The Time, however con
soled itself for the loss by the suggestion 
that the retention of the colonies would 
have been disasterous to Great Britain in 
some respects. The attention of every 
Government is taken up with its own af
fairs, and when the principal affairs of a 
Government lie at a great distance, the 
tendency is towards the removal of the 
seat of Government to such a place. It 
would be difficult for Great Britain to look 
after us from London. Its greatest income 
would be there. Its greatest inmentwould 
be here.

What Pays? and other
From the Atlanta Constitution.]

A sprightly-looking man, with sandy 
whiskers and buff-colored satchel, an- 
tered a hardware store yesterday,where 
he encountered the head clerk, whoee 
humor frequently takes a practical 
turn.

“Good morning sir,” said the spright
ly looking man, as he began to open 
his satchel. “Bad day out.”

“ Don't want any cutlery," responds, 
ed the clerk. *

“ But I assure you sir”------
“ Don’t want any chisels, nor 

mers, nor carpet tacks.”
“ But my dear sir,”------
“ Don’t want any hand-saws, stoves 

cradle blades, axes, nor anything else.’ 
Don't want any tinhorn.”

By this time the sprightly-looking 
man had unbuckled the straps of his 
valise,dipped down into it and brought 

light a small, curiously.shaped 
chine, which he held 
proud smile.

“ This sir,” said he, “is * model of 1 
siimson s celebrated cooking stove and I 
wash pot combined. You will perceive 1 
that the movement is rendered recinro- I
oal by this simple”------  v

“ Myfriend,” intemiptod the head 
clerk, “do you know that you are lia- - 
ble to be counted out at any moment ? 
^returning board is in session right

“ But just do me the kindness to ex
amine this beautiful piece of mechan- 
ism. It”------

i “ Ü*?, jeI;e> “tranger," responded the 
clerk, did you ever know a cripple 
man to become President?”

“No, sir, I believe not.”
“ Weii, if you’ve got any ambition 

that way you better leave this store,be
cause, m a general scuffle between you 
and me you might get your leg bro 
ken over some of these ovens and 
things.”

The sprightly man took the hint, re
packed his model and left in a hurry, 
while the head clerk went to the draw- 
er selected the cleanest-looking $10.00 
bill and put it in his pocket as a token 
of victory.

First-Class Makers.

TT PAYS every Nnnnlhrturor, Her* 
A chant. Mehanle, Inventor. Farm
er, or ProftHtNlonal man, to keep inform
ed on all the improvements and discoveries of 
of the age.

It pays the head of every family to intro
duce into his household a newspaper that is 
instructive, one that fosters a taste for inves
tigation, and promotes thought and encoura
ges discussion among the members.

The " Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN
A SPECIALTY.

». ..This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 
Philadelphia. JW Every instrument warranted for Five years. ^

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN! 0ffice and Warerooms-—CoR- Union and charlotte sTS.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Gingerbread.—I cup of molasses, 1 

cup of milk, A sup of butter, 1 egg, 1 
tablespoonful of ginger 2 teaspoon fuis 
of soda, and a little flour.

which has been published weekly for the last 
thirty-one years, does this, to an extent be
yond that of any ether publication ; in fact it 
is the only weekly paper published in the 
United States, devoted to Manufactures, Me
chanics, Inventions and New Discoveries in 
the Arts and Sciences.

Every number is profusely illustrated and 
ta 'ts contents embrace the latest and most in-

nlp At'ïou,<1 have a0,000,000ofpeo- tcresting information pertaining to tho ludus-
ple here apunst 30,000,000 there. Our trial, Mechanical, and Scientific Progress of 
wonderful deposits of coal, and the ease of the world ; Descriptions, with Beautiful En- 
tvansportation by our lute*mal watercourses 8rav'ngs of New Inventions, New Implements, 
the superabundance of food, the great sta- New Processes, and Improved Industries of 
pies of manufacture such as cotton iron al1 kinds ; Useful Notes, Recipes, Suggestions 
lead, and copper, and the abundance of and AdYioe Praotioal Writers, fur Work*

daTpar™om!-:8wcEU:'1idriprf finan; XnTeVo°gr™v. »
Scotland, instead New ‘Ï £*
Imperial power, would be merely three branch of Engineering, Mechanics, and 
outlying provinces. New York, therefore Science abroad.
would be Xho capital instead of London! Scientific American has been the fore
From this point of view the Time, is un- m?8t 411 industrial publications for the past 
doubtediy right in its assumption that tb*rty"one years. It is the oldcet, largeet, 
Great Britain had a narrower escape from a*!”!' and th.e beH weekl7 Hluetrated paper 
disaster than the Uuited States devoted to engineering, Mechanics, Chemis

try, bew Inventions, Science and Industrial 
progress, published in the World.

The practical Recipes 
the subscription price, and for the shop 
house will save many times the cost of 
cription.

Merchant,

E. T. KENNEDY & CO., Graham Gbma.—A cupful of

37 Prince William Street........ST. JOHN, N. B. m£ï
9 to stir as stiff as gingerbread. Bake in 

gem-pans, in a quick oven.

sour
now easy to forsec the end.

By St Valentine’s day Charley nnd Flor
ence were married, and she had her dowry.

Charley lias not resigned, but bids fair 
to rise high in his profession.

And Ida?
Ida cannot but feel the generous warmth 

of i love like Arthur Hyde’s, which, true 
and loyal under the most trying circum
stances, is more liers now, than ever.

There are signs that before the May 
blossoms again a merry peal of bells w ill 
welcome a mistress ta Arthur’s home at 
Cl ere Park.

ma.
up to view with a■9

AND DEALERS IN Milk and batter should bo kept in a 
perfectly pure atmosphere, as they 
readily take up foul odors. Cabbage 
and turnips cooked in the 
room will impart to them a disagreeable 
taste.

RUBBER UNO LEATHER BELTING.
STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL T APn ott
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE KPFHAr mf
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAIR FEITING ’ AMAS on’

RUBBER PACK:G STEAM M,,-L SAWS, ’ WHALE OIL, Exceu.extBrown Bread.—Three cup-
BUBBER GtSK’TS WATER o-mX SAWS> SEAL OIL, Ms of Indian meal, a cupful and a half
RUBBER GASKTb,WATER GUAGES, SAW UUMMERS, NATIVE OIL °f flour, two thirds of a cup of molasses
Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Glimmer. o^ou^atr.3 °srm^eUhouruls

ptettltotwmtjs.

YOUNG MEN AND MAIDENS^

Boldly determine to begin married life 
w,th smo|i moans. If y<,« arc only coû
tent with a brown-stone front, four stories 
ou a fashionable street, with everything to’ 
correspond, then you have the disease al- A VC17 laughable incident took place in 
ready, and need severe treatment imme- the experience of a distinguished lawyer 
diateiy to save you. The heart that has a ®nd ex-city official a few nights ago, and 
nobility of its own, and does not have to **hs enjoyed many hearty laughs telling 
beg it of some one else, will find an upper j1, probably he will not object to seeing it 
room in a side street the very paradise of m Print- He started from his home in 
domestic love, and if acquaintances fall off ^ew Vork, one morning last week, for 
because of the humble home, will thank Philadelphia, informing his family that he 
God that it had been delivered from so no* bo back the same night but
many worthless tempers. It will find de- c*“H°nin« them to leave the front door 
light ia the practice of a wholesome econo- unt>olted so he could enter with his night 
my and in the cultivation of those virtues bey*. During the day his wife’s cousins, a 
which have the fairer growth in sheltered Y.ounS lady and her brother came to the 
places. “ Bat who will consent to he my c'ty and were invited to stay all night 
wife on such conditions?” Certainly none A/tcr*waiting for her liege lord until mid- 
of those young ladies of New York who "'S’1.4 4hc wife retired and took her lady 
who are trained by parents to he utterly consio into her own room, and the young 
useless and wastefully extravagant,brought man was assigned one of the spare rooms, 
up to consider it vulgar,to know that there Faring that her husband might return bc- 

kitchen, lounging away time in novel- fore morning she locked the door and 
reading and frivolous gossip, and allowed posted a piece of paper under the second 
to purchase everything their whims de- hal1 gas, requesting him not to enter her 
mand. Thank God, there are some who r°°m as she had another bedfellow. The 

.aa^pTeserved from the defilement. Seek iawyer returned about 1. a. m.;and quietly 
them out. They arc jewels worth digging entered the house. He failed to seejlie 
for. But if yon can't find any such, go to "?tice, but, by a back entrance, got into 
the country—engage the hearty affections ”18 wife s apartment and proceeded to dis
ofa sound-minded country girl and estab- rol,e- Ere he had half finished the : '
lish your domestic kingdom on an inde- awokei and, as the light was dim, she sus
pendent basis, free from entangling allian- Pe<ded a burglar nnd screamed. The wife 
ces with a silly world.—Extract from a Ser- awoke,and as the husband seeing a strange 
mon to Young Men. woman in bis own bed, retired to the rear

—---------- ---------------- ot the house, the suspicion of a burglar's
SOAP-SUDS FOR GRAPES. presence was confirmed. She turned on a

. .-------- burglar-alarm, and raised the windows and
t A “• Downing says ; “ I have seen the called for help. The lawyer was half con- 
Isahe a grape produce 3,000 fine clusters sumed with laughter when the ludicrous- 
of weil-npened fruit in a season by the ness of the situation flashed across his 
liberal use of manure and soap-suds from mind, and he essayed to pour oil on the 
the weekly wash.” troubled waters. In this he succeeded in-

The effect of soap-suds on other plants 8lde the house, but outside there was coo
ls somewhat surprising. A cypress vine fusion worse confounded. Neighbors and 
which had remained stationery, a fort- policemen, district telegraph messengers 
night, when about two inches high, im- and boys began to assemble, and it took
mediately began growing after a good foil ten minutes to restore peace._Chicago
watering with soap-suds, and grew six Tribune. 
inches the first 5 days.

TAxo
New Goods! New Goods!! Bread fritters are made by soaking 

bread crumbs in milk over-night. In 
the morning add an egg and salt, and 
very little flour, as the thicker the bat
ter is made by the crumbs, the shorter 
and more delicious they are.

SPRAGUEA midnight experience.
»*• j-‘ opened

P RESS J-rOODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery. Loses, Trim- 
Hat», Bonnots, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 

and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.
MILLINERY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BOOTS <& SHOES
selling Off at 20 per cent below osnal prices. 

Lawrence town, June 13th, ’76

are worth ten times 
1 and 

sub-
, Farmert, Mechanic,, Engineer», 

Inventor», Manufacturer», Chemiete, Lover# 
of Science, and People of all Profeetion», will 
find the Scientific American useful to them. It 
should have a place in every Family, Library, 
Study, Office and Counting Room ; in 
Reading Room, College and School, 
volume commenced January 1st, 1877.

A year’s numbers contain 832
Several Hundred Engravings. ___
of volumes are preserved for binding and ref
erence. Terms, $3.20 a year by mail, includ
ing postage. Discount to Clubs. Special 
circulars, giving Club Rates, sent free. Single 
copies mailed on receipt of 10 cents. May be 
had of all News Dealers.

PATENTS. withInth.cS7v
American, Messrs Munn Sc Co. are Solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, and have 
the largest establishment in the world. More 
than fifty thousand applications have been 
made for patents through their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms, Mo
dels of New inventions and Sketches examin
ed, and advice free.. A special notice is made 
in the Scientific American of all inventions 
patented through this Agency,

’name and residence of the patentee. Patents 
are often sold in part or whole, to persons at
tracted to the invention by such notice. A 
pamphlet, containing full directions for obtain
ing patents sent free. The Scientific American 
reference Book, a volume bound in cloth and 
gilt, containing the Patent Laws, Census of 
the U. S., and 142 Engravings of mechanical 
movements. Price 25 cents.

Address for the paper, or patents,
A Co., 37 Park Row, New York, Branch 
Cor1FA7th Sts., Washington; D. C.

OHT7RU I
Milk Cake.—One cup sugar, one-half 

cup butter, one cup sweet skim milk, 
one teaspoonful soda, and a little sea
soning. This makes a very nice cake, 
and very convenient especially when 
eggs are scarce.

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province I

pages and 
Thousands J. L. SPRAGUE,

Sweet Rest.—1 pint warm milk, | 
cup of yeast, 1 egg, î fourths cup of 
sugar, j cup of shortening, and a little 
nutmeg. Sponge it,and after it is rais- 
ed, mold and let it rise again. Then 
roll, cut into cakes, and let them rise 
and bake.

NOTICE.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,

has just received a fresh assortment of

INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
QEEING the failings of other Churns has 
IO lately constructed a CHURN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.
rpHIS Churn contains the best points and 
-L taste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every partiple of butter that 
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
TT has churned eight pounds of batter from 
-L six quarts of cream m forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from a farrow cow,
X test, in one minute.
TT will make Letter butter, and butter that 
X will stand more working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being coarser.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter in 
X the hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
X. and cleanses itself in one minute.
T>Y the motion of the paddles the air is 
XJ pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process pleanses 
the oream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
m the oream which hardens and turns to but-

D. D.—DOMESTIC DIFFICULTY.

It is al right for the Hon. Bardwel 
Slote to lug his “Mighty Dollar”around 
the country and say g. f. for gQOd fel
low, c. d. for cash down, and s. m. for 
sour mash,but such little ecoentrioiti* 
don t wear well in the family cirdT™ 
forward youth of 14 whose parental 
on Myrtle avenue, entered the hôïïse 
ther°’tber day and remarked to his mo-

l is a JD'Rir G-OOZDS
—AND—

GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
Fresh Meat Griddles,—Chop bits of 

any cold meat, season with pepper and 
salt, make a griddle batter,put a spoon
ful on a well-buttered iron, then a 
spoonful of the batter. When cooked 

side, turn—when done, send to 
the table hot. They are very nice for 
breakfast or lunch.

on oneof Superior Quality,with thecousin
PERFUMERY, &C.

Morse, Kaley & Go. KnitTg Cotton. quired.
’* I mean that you had better ta. a. 1. 

(tSh«rirYU’^d Iiveln” he answered, 
thf f,k‘dnt toy tny more, but when 
the father came home to dinner she 
quietly informed him that young Na- 
polean was picking up slang 
„ h.ehîï’11 see about that,” and h. 
ca]1®d th? boy m and inquired : 
evening0?”00’ WWe Were you but

while/' d°Wn the

mandée? the* father 640 ^ °’ *?” d* 
“ «oroer grocery,of course. You

K.LX,” °r*
Potato Caek.—Take two pounds of They "had a'fitUe nh v "‘Y shed.

very mealy potatoes, mash them very there, the father fowln^ .I?“T,"0Ut 
fine with a little salt, mix them with of power, apd the son d.neint ^ 
two pounds of flour, anfl milk enough high stepping and side rt -n^ to beat this into dough, beating it up; the showLdYdjour  ̂
with a spoon, and put in a little yeast, j “Now,d. 1. m (don’t let mJîlvtr lül» Set it before the fire to rise, and when any more of your siamr ” ®yer ^98r 
light, divide it into cakes the size of a “ Not a. b. w (another muffin, and bake them. They may be sighed the boy L/lSK
cut dTcio"*tered

Dried Beep Frizzled in Cream.—Chip 
the beef as thin as paper with a very 
sharp knife. Melt in a frying-pan but- 
ter the size of an egg, stir the beef 
about m it for two or the minutes, dust 
in a little flour, add half a teacupful of 
rioh cream; give a boil up, and serve in 
a covered dish.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain, 
ing portion selling off at 20 percent below 
usual prices. Also—A lot of Nn 1
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL

Bridortown, June 13th, 1876.MUNN 1
:

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE * CO.. 

Augusta, Maine. ly t48 Delicious Brows Bread.—Two coffee 
cups corn meal, one coffee cup molas
ses, one quart sweet skim milk, one 
tablespoonful salt, one tablespoonful 
saleratus, and two eggs. Stir with 
flour or shorts about as stiff as 
for cake. Bake in a pudding dish. This 
is excellent and any one testing it will 
pronounce it good.

ter STANDARD

Nail, Shoe Nail & Tack Works 

ST. JOHN, H. B.

c- g. for a littleTT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
J- paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la- 
hot so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. 8., and will b« kept constantly 
ter the 30th October, 1876.

Orders strictly attended to.

S5 TO $20 leYwwdl?$l free* ’SS 
80s Sc Co., Portland, Maine. ly 148

A Grammatical Pupil.—A schoolmaster QEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL St CO., New 
after giving one of his scholars a sound ^ York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con- 
druDhing for speaking bad grammar, sent taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
him to the other end of the room to inform showing cost of advertising. ly t48
another hoy that he wished to speak to him ~ 4------
and, at the same time promising to renew 
the dose if bespoke ungrammatically. The 
youngster quite satisfied with what he had 
got, determined to be exact, and thus Ad, 
dressed the pupil < There is a common

8®-imagine the fueling* uf » man,

US' Wristlet parties are now a new 
kind of evening amusement. The ladies 
furnish the wristlets all numbered. Then 
they each put on one of a pair, and the 
mates are sold, hit or miss to the gentle
men, and each man has to devote himself 
for the evening to the lady whoso wristlet 
is numbered the same as tira one he bas 
drawn.

on hand af- . . w
«îSaèâlmm nSK'ShîTO MAGISTRATES!

A largelotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 
for «ale at this Office.

AGENTS WANTED
To canvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 

Hants, Colchester and Pietou..
PROPRIETOR,

XD- 3E3Z. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

November 17th, 1875. tf

Job Work
Neatly executed at the Moxiraa Offic

i

Business Cards ESTABLISHED 1849.
..(Formerly W, H. Adams’ Qlty Nail Wobss.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. * aplp

Neatly and promptly executed at the office 
»f tbii psysr. P33 very

t
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